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ABSTRACT 
The question of  the existence of  A0-stable Adams-type correctors is addressed in this paper. A non- 
existence relationship between step-number and local order is established. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The use of the classical Adams linear multistep methods 
[1] for the numerical solution of non-stiff ordinary differ- 
ential equations i well-established. Since these methods 
possess everal attractive computational features [2], it is 
also of interest to consider their use for mildly stiff 
equations. Unfortunately, the classical Adams-Moulton 
methods possess relatively small regions of absolute 
stability. In particular, the methods of order exceeding 
two are not A0-stable [3]. However, it has recently been 
established that it is possible to obtain highly stable 
Adams-type methods [4] by relaxing the usual condition 
on step-number. In particular, it is possible to obtain A 0- 
stable methods with local orders three and four [5]. (See 
reference [6], where the existence of such methods i
also established). In both [5] and [6], the A0-stable 
methods have step-number qual to the local order 
(whereas the classical methods have step-number one less 
than the local order [1]). 
A natural question ha this context is whether or not A 0- 
stable methods with higher local orders may be obtained 
by further elaxing the condition on step-number. Refer- 
ence [6] gives some negative results ha this direction. In 
particular, it is shown that there do not exist A0-stable 
Adams-type correctors of order q+l and step-number 
q+k for q~ k+3 if k=l or k=2. In this paper, the tech- 
niques of reference [51 are used to extend these interest- 
hag results for larger values of k. 
2. DEFINITIONS AND RESULTS 
Throughout this section, the classical Adams-Moulton 
method of order q+l and step-number q will be denoted 
by Cq. A method will be said to be of type (q+l, q+k) if 
it has local order at least q+l and step-number atmost 
q+k. 
Thus, Cq is of type (q+l, q+k) for k~ 0. Note that a 
k r factor of x must be hat oduced into the characteristic 
polynomial for Cq ha order to consider Cq to be a (q+k)- 
step method. The first result gives a useful parameteriza- 
tion for the family of (q+l, q+k) Adams-type methods. 
The result follows from the fact that the family des=ribed 
contains Cq+ m for m = 0 ..... k, and, conversely, since 
any (q+l, q+k) Adams-type method may be written as 
a linear combination of these Adams-Moulton correctors 
[41. 
Theorem 1 
Let q~> 1 and k~0. The family of (q+l, q+k) Adams- 
type methods consists of all linear combinations of the 
form 
C(b 1 .... ,bk)= Z bmCq+m + 1-  Z b Cq 
m=l m=l 
where b m (m = 1 ..... k) are real numbers. 
The "free parameters" b m (m = 1 ..... k) allow a very con- 
venient parameterization f r the methods under consider- 
ation. Note that if k=O there are no free parameters, 
that is, the family consists of precisely one method, C . 
Denote by p(x) and o(x) the usual defining polynomi~s 
for Cq. These polynomials are defined as follows : 
p(x) = -xq +1 +xq 
o(x) = m~ 0 7* xq-m (x-1)m 
(See reference [1].) Here, {7") denotes the usual defining 
coefficients for Cq and is given by 
7m* 1 :  = (-1)mr 0 ( ) du 
In order to study absolute stability, it is customary to 
l+z introduce the transformation x = 1-z "p and o are 
thereby transformed, respectively, to the polynomials 
[3] 
L l -z ]  
A multistep method is absolutely stable for a complex 
number a ff the polynomial r(z) +as(z) is a Hurwitz poly- 
nomial, that is, if all the roots of 
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r(z) + a s(z) = 0 
lie in the left-half plane. The method is A0-stable [3] if 
this is the case for all real, negative a. Stability at 
a = -oo imposes the necessary condition that s(z) is a 
Hurwitz polynomial for an A0-stable method [3]. 
It is well-known that for the classical Adams-Moulton 
methods, the s(z) polynomial isgiven by 
s(z)= ~ 7* [ l+z]q+mzm 
m=0 m'L-Y-] 
For a method obtained as a linear combination of Adams- 
Moulton methods, the o-polynomial is given by a linear 
combination of the corresponding AdamsoMouhon o- 
polynomials. Similarly, the s(z) polynomial isgiven by a 
linear combination of the corresponding Adams-Mouhon 
polynomials. These observations are stated formally in 
the next two theorems. 
Theorem 2
Let q/>l and k~> O. The o(x) polynomial for a (q+l,q+k) 
Adams-type corrector C(b I ..... bk) is given by 
o(x)= ~ T* xq+k-m(x-1) m
m=O m 
k [k+~-mbjl . xk_m (x_l)q+m 
+ Z 7q+ m 
m=l [ j=l  
Theorem 3
Let q~> 1 and k~0. The s(z) polynomial for a (q+l,q+k) 
Adams-type corrector C(b 1,...,bk) is given by 
• [ :z  I s(z) = ~ 7m 1 q+k-mzm 
m-0 
k rk+l-m I 7* [l+z]k-m 
+m=l  N [ j~l  bj] q+m[ 2 ! zq+m 
Note that if not all b m are zero, each term in the second 
sum of theorem 3 corresponds toa power of z larger than 
q. The coefficient of zq is therefore independent of
(bl,..,bk), as stated in the following result. 
Theorem 4
Let q~> 1 and k~ O. The coefficient of zq in s(z) for a 
(q+l, q+k) Adams-type corrector C(bl,...,bk) is given by 
(1/2)q +k ~ 7 m2m[  q+k-m]  
m=0 L q -m 1 
As previously mentioned, a necessary condition for the 
A0-stability of a (q+l, q+k) Adams-type corrector is the 
non-negativity of the coefficients of s(z). Therefore, if
the quantity given in theorem 4 is negative, there does 
not exist an A0-stable Adams-type method for these 
values of q and k. For the values of k given in table 1, the 
smallest value of q for which this quantity is negative is
also given. (These values have been verified directly, 
using exact arithmetic.) 
R e l'n al'k 
(k, q) = (0,2) corresponds to the result [3] that Cq is 
not A0-stable for q~> 2. The cases k=l and k-2 corres- 
pond to the previously cited results from [6]. 
As a matter of interest, he following relationships be- 
tween the values of q and k in table 1 are noted. 
Theorem 5
Let 1~ i ~< 5. Define k by 
kij = ( i+2)( i -  1) + j j= l  ..... 2 i+2 
Define the corresponding q by 
[kij+ 2i + 1 j = 1 ..... i+ 1 
qiJ= [k +2 i+2 j= i+2 ..... 2i+2 ij 
There do not exist A0-stable (q+l, q+k) Adams-type 
correctors for these values of (k,q) = (kij, qij)" 
The relationship may also be described in the following 
manner. *
The oFe~ 6 
Let q0 = 2 and ql = 4. For 2~< k~<40,1et 
qk = [- 1 + kv~-4-1 ] + [(- 1 + x /~) /21  + k + 2 
Where [ ] denotes the greatest integer function. There 
do not exist A0-stable (q+l, q+k) Adams-type correctors 
for these values of (k, q) = (k, qk)" 
There are several classes of problems for which the use 
of high-order A0-stable Adams-type methods i worth- 
while. For example, the solution of discretized parabolic 
partial differential equations can benefit greatly from 
the use of these methods (since the eigenvalues of the 
Jacobian matrix of such a system are real). (Other 
examples of the benefit of using medium-order A0-stable 
Adams-type methods are given in [5,7]. Also see 
example 1 in [8].) It is therefore of interest to determine 
values of q and k for which there do exist (q+l, q+k) 
A0-stable Adams-type methods. 
Theorems 5 and 6 represent negative results in the sense 
that they indicate that relatively large values of k will 
be required for the A0-stability of Adams-type correc- 
tors with local order q+l for large values of q. In fact a 
close examination of table 1 and the results from refer- 
ences [5] and [6] suggest the families of (q+l, 2q-1) 
Adams-type correctors as places to look for A0-stable 
methods. This question is currently under active investiga- 
tion and will be reported in a subsequent paper. Limited 
computational results are promising from this point of 
view. Thus, theorems 5 and 6 are useful since they serve 
as a guide in locating potential families containing A 0- 
stable methods. In doing so, they convert a formidable 
computational t sk into ~t manageable one. 
* The author is indebted to Dr. R. E. Clark for having made this 
observation. 
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TABLE 1 
Values of k and q for which there 
A0-stable Adams-type correctors 
do not exist (q+l,q+k) 
k q k q 
0 2 21 30 
1 4 22 31 
2 5 23 32 
3 7 24 34 
4 8 25 35 
5 10 26 36 
6 11 27 37 
7 12 28 38 
8 14 29 40 
9 15 30 41 
10 16 31 42 
11 18 32 43 
12 19 33 44 
13 20 34 45 
14 21 35 47 
15 23 36 48 
16 24 37 49 
17 25 38 50 
18 26 39 51 
19 28 40 52 
20 29 
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